Dear Fellow Members,
Happy Monday and welcome to the first day of Spring tomorrow! As the weather turns and we
face towards summer, no doubt we will be able to continue to bring you the best of your Club
and allow you to come down to the beach and enjoy the great service and hospitality we love to
provide.
A quick update to advise, remind and refresh of where we are:
1.

We continue to maintain all of the COVID requirements across the venue and I want to
thank you for your patience as we continue to deal with the challenges of satisfying all that
want to use our facilities. We remain limited to 88 people in the main club and an additional
12 on the verandah.

2.

The people who serve us (what a team!) are all continually updated on health and safety
requirements during this period and on your behalf I want to thank them for their sterling
efforts in giving their all when on duty looking after us.

3.

The implementation of Happy Hour from Monday to Friday from 4 to 6 pm is proving a hit,
as is the Member benefit of $1 off your meals and drinks.

4.

We have also added Saturday and Sunday specials for our switch into “summer weekends”
with your relaxing afternoon drinks available from 4 to 8 pm.

I am also pleased to advise that the new Board for 2020 to 2022 met for the first time last week
and we are all very focused on making sure we keep right on top of the current environment
while at the same time having a strong and focused eye on the future to ensure our success. As
I said in my last note we will make sure we remain a top local social hub with an RSL identity
while happily serving you – our Club people looking after you make that difference to your
enjoyment for every visit.
Long may it continue and see you at the Rathouse.
Stay safe.

Martyn Bell
President

